
Nebraska isn’t tracking coronavirus cases by race, ethnicity

By Erin Duffy
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How hard is the novel coronavi-
rus hitting black, Hispanic, Native
American and Asian communities
across Nebraska?

We don’t quite know.
The Nebraska Department of

Health and Human Services and
many county health departments

haven’t been tracking coronavirus
cases by race or ethnicity — even
as limited data from other states
and cities show black and Hispanic
residents faring worse in infection
and death rates compared with
their overall share of the popula-
tion.

The Navajo Nation, spread out
across three Southwestern states,
also is battling a major coronavi-

rus outbreak.
“As more data about the im-

pact of the COVID-19 pandemic
becomes available, it is increas-
ingly clear that the disease is
hitting the most vulnerable and
disadvantaged populations in the
U.S. the hardest,” said Dr. Lisa
Cooper, a professor at Johns Hop-
kins Bloomberg School of Public
Health, on the Johns Hopkins coro-
navirus tracking site.

The Johns Hopkins Coronavirus
Resource Center says 38 states
have released a breakdown of

coronavirus cases by race.
A Nebraska DHHS spokeswom-

an said the department is work-
ing to gather and compile that in-
formation. Nebraska is a heavily
white state — about 78.6% — but

has a growing Latino population.
Cities and some smaller rural com-
munities are more diverse than
the state overall.

“We are aware of the requests
for race/ethnicity data, and as the
state public health authority, this
information is important to us as
well,” spokeswoman Leah Buc-
co-White said. “Race/ethnicity
isn’t always available in the elec-
tronic data submitted to us, and we
have been working with the local
health departments on enhancing

HHS is working to gather data on minority populations,
which have been hit harder by COVID-19 in the U.S.

NU system aims to hold classes on its campuses this fall

By rick rugglEs
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The University of Nebraska
system expects to hold classes
on its campuses in the fall, NU’s
president said Friday.

Ted Carter said the NU system
would work with public health of-
ficials and the NU Medical Center
to be sure students, professors

and staffers can work safely on
campus.

“We will always be informed by
the science, and we will act deci-
sively if we need to change course
to protect our community,” Carter
said through a statement to the
NU system. “We continue to plan
for a variety of scenarios for the
fall, including a shift” back to on-
line classes if necessary, he said.

Carter also said that he re-
mained optimistic but couldn’t
predict when concerts, sports and
other activities might resume.
The NU system includes institu-
tions in Omaha, Lincoln and Ke-
arney.

He said NU remains committed
to on-campus, in-person classes,
which provide “richness to the
collegiate experience.”

NU will use a checklist that will
be provided by UNMC for sound
protocols on cleaning, protective
facewear, hygiene and other mat-

ters, he said.
University of Nebraska-Lincoln

Chancellor Ronnie Green issued a
statement later Friday in which
he said he expected residence
halls to be open for business in
the fall.

The coronavirus pandemic has
compelled most colleges and uni-
versities across the country to use
online classes this spring so stu-
dents and professors don’t have to
gather in close proximity on cam-
pus. Now colleges are beginning
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Omaha city parks reopen today, nearly a week earlier than planned. Page 2A

three states loosen lockdowns; trump signs $484 billion aid bill. Page 5A

Federal budget deficit to hit $3.7 trillion amid economic fallout. Money, Page 6A

Gov. Kim reynolds takes steps to reopen Iowa’s economy as cases rise. Midlands

CORONAVIRUS CASES
Infections Deaths

Nebraska 2,421 50
Iowa 4,445 107
U.S. 925,000 52,296

*As of 10 p.m. Friday

Get started on dream garden
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Universities will shift back to online courses if needed;
it’s not clear when sports and concerts might resume

See NU: Page 2

See Tracking: Page 2

Omaha business owners express
mixed reactions about reopening

By JEssica WaDE, alia conlEy anD

BEtsiE frEEman
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Paul McCrae, owner of the Corner
Kick Street Tacos and Tequila Can-
tina, was thrilled to learn Gov. Pete
Ricketts will ease some coronavirus
restrictions on restaurants May 4.

“That’s a life-saver,” he said, espe-
cially because Cinco de Mayo is the
day after the reopening date. “That’s
a big day for us.”

McCrae figures he can comply
with the new rules, which require

establishments to operate at 50% ca-
pacity and to keep tables 6 feet apart,
if he removes half of the tables in his
restaurant near 138th and Millard
Avenue. He estimates the restaurant
can accommodate between 30 and 40
customers.

His dining room manager will
make sure the guidelines are fol-
lowed. Parties of no more than six
will be allowed, and employees will
be required to have their tempera-
tures checked before work.

McCrae plans to still offer takeout,

RICKETTS TO EASE SOME
VIRUS RESTRICTIONS MAY 4
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LINCOLN — By May 4, diners can
begin returning to restaurants in the
Omaha area and several other areas
of Nebraska lightly impacted by the
coronavirus, Gov. Pete Ricketts an-
nounced on Friday.

The decision to begin relaxing the
state’s COVID-19 restrictions, the
governor said, was based on “hard
data” that hospitals and intensive
care units are not being swamped,

and not on pressure to reopen the
economy.

“If we’re not overwhelming our
health care system, we’re winning,”
Ricketts said.

The decision also includes a re-
sumption of religious services, wed-
dings and funerals, with restrictions.
Tattoo parlors, hair salons and mas-
sage studios will also be allowed to
reopen. And child care centers will
be allowed to have 15 children per
room, up from 10.

The announcement came as some

Metro-area restaurants, churches
and salons can reopen, with limits
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Marcus Butler handles a to-go order Friday at Dante Pizzeria. Restaurants in Omaha and in lightly impacted areas of the state will be allowed to partially reopen May 4.
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